. We were particularly interested in the section that stated; 'The BIA device investigated in this study did not provide a valid estimate of fat free mass index (FFMI) in male and female collegiate athletes. Although there was a general tendency for the bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) to underestimate FFMI compared to DEXA, 98% of the estimates were within plus or minus 2 kg/m2. Therefore, while slightly biased, BIA may provide a reasonable (± 2 kg/ m2) estimate of nutritional status for practitioners who are unable able to afford more expensive equipment'.
In relation to the use of fat-free mass (FFM) as a correction factor in the study highlighted above, we would like to comment on the measurement of anaerobic ability in overweight and obese subjects using resistive forces derived from fat free mass (FFM) and total body mass (TBM). High intensity cycle ergometry has been widely employed to assess indices of muscle performance during maximal exercise. Traditionally, the resistive force established for such a test is determined from TBM multiplied by a ratio standard; e.g. 75g.kg-1 x TBM.
McInnis and Balady [2] observed that individuals who weigh the same have very different body compositions that include variations in lean body mass and fat content. Van mil et al [3] recommended that optimal performance during high intensity cycle ergometry is highly related to an individual's FFM, or to the mass of the muscles that contribute to the test. Inbar et al [4] have suggested that fat-free mass or active muscle mass may provide a more realistic assessment of anaerobic ability during high intensity exercise performance. These statements agree with the earlier suggestions of Wilkie [5] who stated that resistive forces used during cycle ergometry should be matched as closely as possible to active muscle output.
Body mass and not composition is the most commonly used index to determine resistive force selection during high intensity cycle ergometer exercise, and because power is the product of both resistive force and velocity, over or underestimations in power performance and assessment may occur. This may be particularly pronounced in overweight populations. Authors [6] investigated the anaerobic potential of an overweight and obese population using two resistive force selection procedures namely, TBM and FFM. The TBM resistive force protocol was inclusive of the fat component of body composition, whereas the FFM protocol was not.
The study examined maximal exercise performance during friction braked cycle ergometry of 10 s duration. Subjects were assigned in a random order to either the TBM or FFM experimental condition. Eleven apparently healthy male university students (age 22.3 ± 2 yrs, body fat 27.1 ± 2 %; determined hydrostatically) participated in the study (see tables 1 and 2). Large significant differences (P<0.01) in peak power output (PPO) were found between the TBM and FFM experimental protocols (1029 ± 98 W TBM vs. 1397 ± 146 W FFM). The findings of the study indicated that greater peak power outputs were obtainable when resistive forces reflected FFM as opposed to TBM. These results have serious implications and relate to 
